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Introduction
In ????, a new Shogunate ?Shogun : a hereditary commander-in-
chief in feudal Japan? was set up in Edo ?Tokyo? by the Tokugawa 
family. During the Edo period ???????????, Japan was isolated be-
cause Shogun forbade people to travel abroad and there was very limit-
ed trade with other countries. Therefore, this period was peaceful and 
various cultures flourished throughout Japan. Floriculture was no ex-
ception. Every class of people ?emperors, generals, headquarters, mer-
chants and the commoners? was fascinated with floriculture. Enthusi-
asm for floriculture initially spread among the upper classes, and then 
permeated quickly to the commoners. Edo city was full of greenery 
and the city itself was like a garden ?Ogasawara, ?????. British plant 
hunter, Robert Fortune ??????????? visited Edo and described in his 
book ?Yedo and Peking? that ?One marked feature of the people, both 
high and low, is a love for flowers. Almost every house which has any 
pretension to respectability has a flower garden in the rear, oftentimes 
indeed small, but neatly arranged; this adds greatly to the comfort and 
happiness of the family.? The upper classes had large gardens, while the 
lower classes kept plants in containers in front of their houses. Regular 
flower markets were held in temples and shrines to sell container plants 
and they were popular among the commoners ?Fig. ??. It is considered 
that Japanese floriculture in this period led the world. This paper re-
views how Japanese floriculture developed and flourished in the Edo 
period.
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Abstract
?Japanese fl oriculture fl ourished in central Tokyo in the Edo period. At that time, every class of people was fasci-
nated with fl oriculture. This was partly due to nurserymen, some of the leading ones of whom had special skills in 
cultivating plants and had huge collections of cultivars, even publishing books about them. Flower events such as 
fl ower shows and fl ower markets became important recreational events for the commoners. Toward the end of the 
Edo period, people became interested in unusual plants having a strange appearance or interesting shapes of leaves 
and fl owers, which were called ?cult plants?. They had high value and were traded at extremely high prices. Cur-
rently, some institutions such as universities and museums play an important role in conveying the knowledge of 
unique Japanese fl oriculture to people.
?
Fig. ?  Flower market in Autumn ?Utagawa Tomikuni III? ? ? ? ? ? ?, ?????. Typical autumn flowers such as Patrinia 
scabiosifolia and Platycodon grandiflorus were sold. It is interesting to note that turf was sold exactly the same style as 
nowadays. ?Collection of Natural History Museum and Institute, Chiba? 
????????????????????????? ?????????????????????
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Floriculture among high-class people
The center of Edo had previously been a quiet farming village, but 
when the new shogunate arrived, a large number of Samurai ?a mem-
ber of a powerful military caste in feudal Japan? residences and tem-
ples were newly constructed ?The museum of Toshima city, ?????. 
The Shogun, or General, loved floriculture and kept a large collection 
of plants in his garden, for a large garden was an important symbol 
which brought prestige to a Samurai. They hired people to create gar-
dens and maintain them ?Shirahata, ?????. At the beginning farmers 
worked on their gardens and became specialized in floriculture as the 
demand for gardens grew. A dozen nurseries congregated in Somei vil-
lage ?Toshima city?, as there were many Samurai residences and tem-
ples nearby ?Iwasa, ?????. 
Activity of nurserymen
In this period, nurserymen not only produced and sold plants but 
also worked as gardeners, and thus made an enormous contribution to 
the development of floriculture. Some leading nurserymen had special 
skills in cultivating plants and had huge collections of cultivars, even 
publishing books about them ?Iwasa, ?????. Many famous nursery-
men tended to specialize in one species of plant. One of the biggest 
nurseries in Somei village, Ito Ihei, is a good example ?The museum of 
Toshima city, ?????. Ito?Ihei family started to live in Somei village 
from the beginning of ??th Century. Ito Ihei I was originally a gardener 
for a second house of the Toudou family. He collected plants that were 
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Fig. ?  Ito Ihei Nursery at the time of Masatake. This is the 
highest period for Ito Ihei Nursery. This nursery was full 
of plants. Many plant species, such as Rhododendron 
spp., Camellia spp., Acer spp., Panax ginseng were 
planted for demonstration ?Collection of The museum 
of Toshima city?
Fig. ?  A nurseryman selling plants in the street. Usually, 
nurseryman used a pole to carry plants to sell ?Utagawa 
Hiroshige II????????????? Collection of Natural 
History Museum and Institute, Chiba?
????????????????????????? ?????????????????????
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not needed and cultivated them in his own garden, and gradually be-
came a successful nurseryman. Ito?Ihei III, Sannojyou ?????, quickly 
realized that the loam soil in this area was ideal for cultivating Rhodo-
dendron spp. and became skilled at propagating them. He had a huge 
collection of Rhododendron, and introduced more than ??? cultivars in 
his book ?Kinshumakura ??????. Next, Ito Ihei V, Masatake ???? 
was fascinated by Acer. In his trilogy ?Kaedeshu ?????, he intro-
duced species with related poems because many of them were named 
after poems. Sannojyo and Masatake were active between latter of ??th 
century to the beginning of ??th Century. Figure ? shows the thriving 
Ito Ihei nursery at the time of Masatake, which was visited by many 
high-class people.
Floriculture among the commoners
The commoners, who did not have gardens, enjoyed growing plants 
in containers. The literacy rate increased during this period because pri-
vate elementary schools for commoners were built, and as a result the 
number of publications increased. Floriculture skills used to be passed 
down orally, but from the Edo period people learned from books; this 
was one of the important factors driving the development of floriculture 
among the commoners ?Hirano, ?????. Nurserymen peddled plants in 
the streets to commoners ?Fig. ??, In the latter Edo period, flower 
events became an important form of recreation. Many cherry trees 
were planted and the commoners visited various places to enjoy the 
blossom ?Ono, ?????. In addition, nurseries held flower shows to in-
troduce new plant cultivars. Chrysanthemums were one of the most 
popular plants and in the autumn, many people went to chrysanthe-
mum flower shows to see them ?Fig. ?? Noma, ?????
Cult plants
In the Edo period, the growing and breeding of rarer species such as 
Camellia, Peony, Chrysanthemum, Acer, Prunus, Iris, Nelumbo, Adon-
is, Primula, Lilium, Rohdea, Psilotum, Ardisia, Dendrobium and Ipom-
oea became popular, many of which were grown in container pots 
?Ogasawara, ?????. At the end of the Edo period, people became in-
terested in not only beautiful flowers but also unusual plants with un-
usual appearances or shapes of leaves and flowers. These were called 
?cult plants?. They were the result of mutations: variegation, dwarf, 
fasciations, twisting and shrinking ?National Museum of Japanese His-
tory, ????b?. In particular, many variegation cultivars were produced, 
which sometimes looked so different from the original plants that they 
could hardly be recognized. It is interesting to note that people in the 
Edo period appreciated not only flowers but also the shapes of the 
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Fig. ?  Chrysanthemum flower show ?Sugei Kikusou ???
???????Kikukadanyashinaigusa ? ? ? ? ??. 
Chrisanthemum flower show was a big Autumn event 
for the commoners. People dressed up when they visit 
flower show. 
Fig. ?  Cult plants ?from left to right, Nandina spp., Rohdea 
spp., Ardisia spp.? ?Hantei?Kinta, ????, Soumokuki-
hinkagami? These species may be not showy, however, 
they were very popular and many species were cultivat-
ed in the Edo period.
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leaves. Indeed, some of the above species such as Rohdea, Ardisia, 
Nandina ?Fig. ?? and Psilotum ?Fig. ?? are not showy, while Dendro-
bium was cultivated to appreciate the shapes of leaves but not for the 
flowers ?Ogasawara, ?????. In cult plants, many Ipomoea spp. were 
cultivated since they are annuals and variations in the shapes of the 
flowers and leaves appear easily ?National Museum of Japanese Histo-
ry, ????a? Fig. ??. Collections of Ipomoea spp. were introduced in 
several books such as ?Santoichou ??????? by Naritaya Tome-
jiro ????????????????? in ????. Cult plants were not easy to 
produce and required skill to breed and grow, and also required expen-
sive growing pots. These plants were traded at extremely high prices. 
Nurserymen intermediated in the buying and selling of cult plants 
?Ogasawara, ?????. Hantei?Kinta ???????????????, who 
was a successful nurseryman, published a catalog of cult plants, ?Sou-
mokukihinkagami ??????????, in ????, introducing more 
than ???? species collected by ??? people. Flower shows for cult 
plants were held regularly and a ranking list was made for each flower 
show ?Ogasawara, ?????.
Unique Japanese fl oriculture
People had a great enthusiasm for floriculture in other countries as 
well. For example in Britain, plants were dedicated amateur growers 
known as florists. They were usually working class men. The florists 
grew plants simply love for the flower and often to exhibit at public 
shows. Exhibiting plants at shows, largely for the benefit of other grow-
ers, was a key part of florist culture. Until the nineteenth century, eight 
categories were recognized in British florist shows: tulip, carnation, 
pink, auricula, hyacinth, polyanthus, anemone, and ranunculus. Most 
were derived from occasional mutations or sports and were vegetative-
ly propagated ?Kingsbury, ?????. It is interesting to note that growers 
tended to limit to amateur growers and limited species had been grown 
for a long time in Britain. On the other hand, growers ranged over 
classes and popularity of the plant species changed rapidly, usually last-
ed for a few decades in Japan. In Britain, people were interested in 
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Fig. ?? Cult plants ?Ipomoea spp.??Naritaya Tomejiro, ????, 
Santoicho? 
  The leaves are shrinking and the petals are split in this 
Ipomoea spp. The leaves and flowers are sensitive and 
sophisticated.
Fig. ?  Cult plants ?Psilotum spp.?, ?Choseishashujin ???
??, ????, Matsubaranfu ?????
  Psilotum spp. tended to be grown in special containers 
and traded in high price. This book is specialized for 
Psilotum and ??? species of Psilotum was illustrated in 
this book. 
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more flowers rather than foliage, indeed, beautiful foliage and sophisti-
cated aesthetic flowers were distinctive in Japanese floriculture. 
Conveying Japanese traditional fl oriculture
Japanese traditional floriculture has become popular in the last de-
cade. The unique culture has been inherited, and some institutions such 
as universities and museums play an important role in conveying 
knowledge to people. For example, there is a permanent exhibition on 
in The museum of Toshima city, while National Museum of Japanese 
History helps to preserve cult plants and periodically holds exhibitions. 
Meanwhile, the Department of Floriculture of Chiba University has 
collections of books on traditional Japanese plants, with most of the 
books collected by Professor Ryoji Iwasaki. The collection was made 
publicly available on the website in February ???? cf. Sato, ?????. Al-
though the floriculture and landscape of Japan are well known, the de-
velopment of floriculture is not well recognized. We hope to help 
spread knowledge worldwide about the unique development of flori-
culture in Japan in the Edo period.
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